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A-3ONG tlle many facts wlhiclh have beeni gathered together
about cancer, I suppose that none is moire striking than its
close association witlh the degenerative periodIs of life.
But, tllouglh particular attentioni lhas been given to this
peculiarity, its bearing on the pathology of cancer is
apparently not yet understood. Tlle most obvious inter-

tlle cancer itself is notlhing more tlhani a
pretation is tllat
of old age. B1ut to all appearances so
manaifestation

incon-

sistent are tllc cancer clharacters witlh tllose wlichl distinguisli thle olcl age change, that suclh an explanation is
too improbable to be entertainled. Nothilg, indeed, seemiis
tmiore unlilkely tllan that the vigorously growing cancer
cells, puslling tlle tissues before tlhem or tlhreading their
way along tlle lymph spaces, slhould be smitten witlh the
same blialgt as thlat wlhiclh accounts for tlle ever-increasing
decay and incapacity of normlial senescence. But a little
considerationi miiay sc-ve to slhow that the comparisoln
betweeln tl cancer process and- tle senile process is not
quite so remote as appears on tlhe surface.
Thoualg Ailich, of thew.orkh tlhat is being done uponl
canecr does not explaini cancer, it tendcs to, clear tlle way
for an cxplanatioun. Tllus it seemiis positive tllat, tlhough
cancer may be started by tlle operation of external
agencies, its real origin is naot ex-trinsic but muust be lookled
for in tlle pepversi-o0 6f -soind fintrinsic coinditioni. Tilis
narrows tlle sc'obie of inquir'-considerably, for the intrinsic
processes of tlhe body capable of such1 perversion 1are few
il
nuumber.. Indeeed, it apparently confines the searclh to
one of tle- five basic properties of growth, developilent,
reproduction, llutritioni, andc iiiiveunityt
In seeking f6r. thle clUe -toA t'he pa-thology of cancer,
probably each of. tllese five processes has now been well
scrutinize(l, and iione m-lore tlioroiglily thaln developmeint,
for there iS miiuclh inr dlevelopmenit to suggest that it

containis the'

ex'planatioii of wllich

we

are in

searelh.

CAN-CR'R --A DEVELOPMENTAL CHANGE.
One feat'ure of cancer suggestive of a developm-enital
origin is the variability in its rate of growtlh.
Such variability seemis to be sponitaneous or innate and reminiscent
of tlle chlanges wlhich clharacterize development, sollne
being diuLrnal, others seasonal, others marking an epoch of
evolution, and yet others arising from mnore recondite causes.

whlen we see a mass of cells sprouting from
thle organs or sturfaces of the body, and notice that

Hence

one

for

of
no

apparent reasonl its growth is at one Atime,quickenec, at
are reminded of thc
ailother retarded or even arrested,
rlhytlmical or cyclicalchauges of normal development.
we

Anotlher suggestive circumstance is the way in wlhicl
the rapidity or malignance of caincer is influenced by the
development of its lhost. Generally speakinig, tlle earlier
in life the cancer begins, the miiore rapid is its course, tlle
greater its inalieopance. In other'words, its malianance is as
a rule in inverse ratio to the age of the individual affected.
But nothing, perlhaps, points more definitely to cancer
laving its foundationm in somne perversion of normiial
development tllan its origin in cells vwhose developmental
career lhas been prematurely stopped.
Wliell Durante and Colhnlleimii formulated the theory
l)ased

upoll this im-iportant

discovering,

fact

we

seeined

on

the

verge

of

the nature of cancer. But as a matter of fact
we have failed to explain the pathology of canceer by
aniy theory foulided upomi the-phenomena''of 'embryonic
life. Yet, at the same time, we need not conclude that it
is lhopeless to seek for tlle origin of, cancer
perversion of development. Development is niot
process
in

some
a

wihich ternminates

at

birth

at adolescence, or even at
middle age. On the contrary, the declining periods of life
are just as truly developmental as-are the rising periods.
Development is coterminous with life, and takes- the form
of a curve wllich first ascends to its summit in middle age
and then falls to its cessation in death.
therefore, we
or

II'

thoroughly to explore the different pliases
ment in our search for the pathology ot
are

of

develop-

cancer,

we

can

i6I7

hlardly regard tlleir possibilities as exlhausted until wve
examnine the nature of the changes which imarlk the decline
of development and usher in old age and death.
Let us, tlherefore, for a tilme ignore cancer qutt cancer
anid tturn our attention to normal old age. Indeed, it is only
because it is possible to approaclh our subject from this
aspect that this article is written, for the writer lhas a
profound conviction of the lhopelessness of attemlpting to
storm: tlle cancer position by a direct frontal attack. For
if an army of investigators, led by mleni of supreme ability,
able to devote muclh of their time to tlle task, have not as
yet been able to conquer the position, it is not likely that
any one without special knowledgce or equipment will do so.
BBut it is a different m-latter wlien an attenmpt is to be made
to overcomiie the difficulty by a movemiient on the flankby dealinlg with it as an incidelnt or side-issue arising ia
tlle course of a study of normal old age.
THE SENILE CHAN-GE.
NATUIRE
Tile usual coniception of the senile changre as mere disorganization' and decay witlh no orderly sequence is
essentially false. Indeed, one imiay safely commit oneself
to tlle general statemnent tllat wlherever aluong biological
processes we see nothling but mulddle or disorganization,
we imay be assured that the confusion is not.in vwhat we
observe, but in our owiin minids. However mad tllo
plhenomena mlay appear, it is certaini that there is m-nethod
in themi. Hence it must be our object to get belhind the
luore obvious revelatiolns of seiiile decay, to stuidy its
mieclianiism and to seel for tlle principle or motive by
wlhiclh it is directed.
The degeneration of old age is by no meanis equable, but,
oli the colntrary, is very partial in its distribution. Tllths, a
man of 70 may die of seniile decay, and yet many of hiis
or-gans miiay to tllc nalked eye, and even to the m-icroscope,
be as sound and as fren fPomii evidemice of deaegneration as
tlle normal organs of a youlth. Indeed, it is conceivable
tlhat tIme seniescence wlhiclh is responsible for hiis death imay
be confined to one organ or eveli to part of one organ.
Suclh inequality of distribution is comparable with tlle
similar partiality displayed by ascending developmiient
when the miiaturation of onie organ, sulch as that of sex,
mnay lag far behind that of aiiotlicr organ, sucli as the
stomach, or liver. Indeed, as we well kniow, the tlhymus
may even complete its curve of developmllent wllile the sex
organs are still in their infantile stage. But, 4s a rule, tlhe
imianifestatiolns of old age are fairly widespread, though
invariably certaini organs are in advance of the others.
It must be obvious that if descendingr development
be a reversal of ascending developlnielnt, old age need not
necessarily be expressed by protoplasmic shrinkage or
disintegration. It mniglht also be miianifested by a tendency
for the lower class cells, suclh as connective tissue cells, to
assert themselves and to proliferate at the expense of
those of higher degree. Moreover, it is highly probable
that as the more advanced cells deteriorate they may
resumiie old habits and once aaain begin actively to divide.
As a matter of fact, old age is shown in each of these
thlree ways-that is, in (a) decay, in (b) fibrosis, anid in
(c) proliferation.
(a) Decay.
The mietlhod whichl underlies and informs the process of
normal senile decay appears to be briefly as follows:
In ascending development there is a procession of
changes all tending towards increasinag complexity both of
form and of function. Theman recapitulates his development, beginning witlh the unicellular existence and rising
though successive stages of evolutionary progress, until at
middle age lie arrives near tlle summit of hlis own particular standard of progress. The machine is then working
at its best, and though certain organs are stillcapable of
further improvement and furthelr complexity, the body as
a whole begins its developmental decline. Life becomes
once again more simple, and this retrograde change is to a
large extent reversive, making for second childhood and
second infancy on the one haand, and for a more simian
structure on tlle other. But so partial is the distri-bution
of this reversion, that in somue parts it may reach a point
corresponding -with the, embryonic stage, or the beginning
of rising develophment, though in most respects the
individual may still be in his prime. T-hegrosser manifestationmsof -second infancy are tlhe outcome of finer
changes in the tissues, whereby- the cell at the end'of
OF
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(b) Fibro8i8.

means a return of connective tissue to its embryonic
state. But apparently this change is not reversive,
inasmuch as these fibroblasts are capable of retturning to
their resting stage and beconming fully developed fibrous
tissue. But if this multiplication of cells be not degenerative, what is its purpose? The most likely
explanation is that it is a sanitary or scavenging change.
The molecular decay of higher cells loads their protoplasm with degenerative products. But the presence of
any effete substance in an organ wliose lower elements are
still vigorous stimulates into action the mechanism of
phagocytosis. Dead or half-dead -material cannot be
permitted to encumber the tissues. The fixed connective
tissue cells of the part, which are phagocytic, and
therefore proliferate, combine with cells derived from
the endothelium, with plasma cells and with lympho-

shrunken state; and, lastly, new fibrous tissue resembling
down in any part of the body
in which phagocytes are engaged in the work of absorption and
repair.
Until Metchnikoff showed the true meaning of the
round-celled infiltration in senile tissues the fibrosis was
itself regarded as the donminant change, whereas in reality
it is but an incident in senility. The fundamental change
is neither decay, nor phagocytosis, nor fibrosis, but is regression. As age creeps on acquirements are lost in the
order of tlleir acquisition. The longer established the
habit the greater its stability, so that towards theend of
life the old man in his dotage lives in the memory of the
events of his youth or boyhood, and recalls to his mind
incidents which in hlis middle age had been forgotten.
Simplification of form and of function keep pace one witl
the other, the latter being the inevitable outcome of the
former. Regression, therefore, is the dominating factor in
the old age change. The cytoplasm of the'periphery of
the cell, which represents the acquirements of the distinctive cell experiences, is the first to undergo disintegration.
Molecular alteration, phagocytosis, prolife-ration, and the
formation of new fibrous tissue are all secondary to the

cytes from' the blood and lym'ph vessels to clear
away the d4bris. Hence in an organ advanced in
senility we see all stages of simplification of higher cells
on the one hand, and of phagocytosis on the othier. The
disorganization of the special cells rarely goes to such an
extreme that they become mere shells filled with granular
or otherwise disintegrated protoplasm, but as a rule
they shrink into a much smaller' compass and become

We have observed that the reversion of old age in the
higher order of cells s accomplished by means of
molecular decay, and that apparently this manner of
degeneration does not reach down to the meaner cells,
such as.ervp; amechanical purpose or act in the lowly

Wehave just seen that the cells of lower type under the
influence of senile decay do not undergo-molecular degeneration, but simply multiply. Hence, in a liver or a
brain advanced in senility we expect to find decided
increase in connective tissue cells. Itinight be said that
this in itself is evidence of degeneration, seeing that it

scar tissue such as is usually lai(d

regression, and constitute its expression.

(c) Proliferation.
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life tends to resume that simplicity which characterized less angular or, it may be, even rounded in shape. And
its appearance and its functions at the beginning of life. mingled among them are so-called " inflammatory " cells,
In the beginning the cell constituents, no matter what the which have sprung into being from adjacent indifferent
tissue or organ may be, are of an indifferent rounded tissues. These are the phagocytes, some of which are of
pattern, and their low organization is indicated by their connective tissue origin. These latter, when they have
rapid multiplication. But as development proceeds the accomplislhed their task, apparently settle down once again
cells of each organ tend to assume a character of their into fibrous tissue, and, as they have already undergone
own, while the initial proliferative impulse gradually proliferation, there is more fibrous tissue at the end than
slackens and ultimately stops. The development of the there was at the beginning.
cell is apparently more or less of an accretion, the parts
The phagocytosis of old age was first demonstrated by
about the nucleus representing the earlier structure and Metchnikoff, and hiis observations lhave been confirmed
being the seat of the more elemental properties, whereas and extended by his co-workers at the Pasteur Institute.
the periphery of the cell inside the lining protoplasm Although this plhagocytosis has been denied by some other
represents later acquirements. It is the angles of the investigators, it is claimed that the findings of Metchnikoff
liver cell and the processes of the nerve cell which are and of his sclhool can be verified by any one who is
distinctive, and in molecular degeneration it is these angles scrupulous in the preparation of his sections.
and processes which seem to be most vulnerable, the parts
must not be supposed that such changes are invariably to
about the nucleus being most stable. Or, as it is some- beItobserved
in the organs of those who die from senile decay.
times said, "tthe nucleus exerts a trophic influence upon Nor is it necessary
that the individual should be very aged.
the cytoplasm of the cell, so that, apart from the surface Indeed, there is reason to believe that the man who dies in a
layer, the farther the cytoplasm is from the nucleus the state of senile decrepitude at 70 will be more likely to show
seniie changes than the man who dies a centenarian.
less resistant is it and thie more prone to degenerate. The typical
At whatever age death takes place no organ need 'be examined
nature of the changes which mark the senile regression of which
does not show by its toughness and by its appearance
a cell are perhaps best demonstrated in cells of highest that it is definitely senile. Moreover, on examining such
development. Thus the brain cell, in which development organs under the microscope, though plenty of new fibrous
maybe seen, it must not be expected that the phagocytes
has reached its acme, is a giant with a complicated net- tissue
wvill necessarily be engaged in the' task of phagocytosis. -It is
work of processes. But when the degeneration of old age conceivable
the presence of protoplasmic rubbish, which
begins this complexity of structure at first ceases to con- acts as the that
stimulus or incentive to call them into being, is
tinue, then definite regression takes place, and as the usually dealt with, in the first place, by the more versatile,
advancement of the cell is an addition and a centrifugal more available, lymphocytes, and that it is only'under'conprocess, so its recession is a subtraction and a centripetal ditions of stress or of chronicity that the connective tissue cells
into action. Neither must it be supposed that we shall
process. There is a tendency for the cell projections to come witness
decayed cells surrounded by clusters of phagodecay first, the central parts about the nucleus being often
cytes actually engaged in the work of absorption, such as
unaffected - until molecular changes have obscured the Metchnikoff pictures. The evidence is, as a rule, more
circumstantial than substantial or direct, and consists in the
remaining cytoplasm.
presence of cells whose function is known to be scavenging and
As it is with the cell, so is it in principle with the reparative
in the vicinity of other cells laden with protoplasmic
different tissues and organs of which the body is composed. litter, or whose
size and shape are consistent with the view
It is the higher types of cells which are the first to be that they have undergone
circumferential reduction. On quite
stricken with senility, those of lower types escaping. This insufficient evidence such adventitious cells have been termed
inflammatory
cells.
As
a
fact they are not the cells whose
is true in respect to each organ, though it may not be true
is to cope with theorganisms which give rise to inflamnof the body as a whole. Each organ seems to have its office
They are not polymorphs, but are the cells which
own standard of longevity irrespective of the state of de- mation.
gather about non-toxic dead material, and whose object
velopment of its distinctive cells, and the more highly usually
is known to be sanitary andconstructive.- They-not only clear
developed, or more differentiated the cells of which it is away litter, but themselves form scar tissue, filling up vacant
composed the sooner and the more completely do they spaces, and being afterwards reinforced or replaced by the
permanent tissue of fibroblastic origin.
decay. Thus, in the brain of old age, while the cells of more
In short,if we put on one side the direct evidence of phagoBetz are obviously deteriorating, the glial cells show cytosis,
there is a chain of presumptive evidence which is in
renewed activity. So also in the case of the liver, of itself pretty
convincing. The links of this chain are the tough,
muscle, or of any organ in which the cells are highly
stringy organs of old age; the signs of activity among cel]k
known
to
be
phagocytic; the fact that these phagocytes are
specialized, the degeneration is a degeneration of the such as are ordinarily
called forth for scavengingpurpQses and
more advanced constituents, and does not apparently for
purposes of repair; the presence of othercells laden with
extend to the more humble elements.
just such material as it is the office of these phagocytes to clear
away; the presence of cells of the same type in an atrophic or
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(lecay is slhown by epitlhelial overgrowth, tlle redtundant,
less altered, epitlheliumn being exuded from the
whio takes the
tuibules in the formIi of casts. AnIy
trouble minutely to examine the organs of tllose wlho die
in a state of senile decrepitude will not uncommionly
observe these clhanges. Deaeneration of this kind m-lay
even become so advanced as to cauise enilargemilent of tlle
imiore

or

one

Lidney.1
Sitililar miultiplication occurs in tlle liver. for in the
senile liver, while som-e of the cells slhow inolecilar decay
ind fibrosis. otllers are often to be detected in. the act of
dividing. Tllis growth, as a rule, is sliglht or moilderate in
Ccgree, but occasionially it becomiies more pronounced,
giving rise almost to adenomatosis and merging gradually
into the proliferation of cirrhosis. Senility may be mainifested in a siiilar way in bone. Tlhus Rindfleiscll2 has
shiown that there is renewed periosteal activity in old age.
leadinog to thickening of the lower-class eleimients of the

periosteum

on the one hand, and to absorption of time mi-ore
dlifferentiated bone tissue on the other. The bone, in fact,

ireverses its development.

Reversion, moreover,

is the

keynote of the proliferation of old age whlerever it
Th'ere is ieinewe(l activity among cells of low caste, and
the hlighlier-caste cells retrace tlle stages of their civilization. miaking uip in growtll wlhat they lose in development.
'T'l:e cells ,o back to a period wlheni botlh futnction and
occurs.

structure wcrc simiipler andl

wh-ien cell division was more

ac. tive.
C AN- C EIR
S A SEN-ILE CHA N-GE
AW e are nlow in a positioin to deal witlh thle cancer
1-rocess. If the foreaoinlg accounit of tlle anatomiiy and
biology of old age be correct we cain explaini everythlinig
tliat happens in cancer in ternms of senility. Superficially
tlie canicer process seems very differelnt fromi tlle old age
process: btut if wN-e igniore these superficial distinietions andl
A

ix. oulr attenitioil

upon

.

the Imlore fundamloental

clainges,

wNe

that in rcality botlh are formiied on tlle same pllall andl
are actuate(d bv tlle samne moti
Tlius, tile typical cancer
is mnade uip of a collectioni of cc'ls niative to tlle part but of
miiore cmibryolnic type, aind these cells are suLrrounided by
collections of round in'differenit cells derived fromi- fibrous
tissae and froml otlher low-class structures. sucl as endotlielium andl leucocytes. Tlle fibrouis tissue, moreover, is
often increased, as it is in the senile orcgan. These changes
mlay be interpreted as follows. Certain somliatic cells
become aged wlile tlle tissues around them are still in a
state of comparative youtlh. They express tlleir senility
by returning to a more embryonic form, and as they
do so they increase in numuber, tlle faculty of multiplication beina one of the manifestations of regression.
sec

e.

But

as

this

qualitative

change

takes

place

they

become alien to their surroundings, and, as foreigners
or rebels, stimulate into action the miechanism of phagocytosis. Not only is tllere an incursion of lymphocytes
into the parts, but the connective tissue and endothelial
cells in their vicinity revert to tlleir embryonic state and
begin the work of phagocytosis. But as a fact they have
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to deal neitlher witlh the effete products of imiolecular

degeneration inor withl

an inert foreigii body, for thoug'fhl
virtually strangers, cancer cells are by no means inlactive.
Henice tlle attack is abortive, except in so far as the phagocytes, by form-ing new fibrous tissue, tend imieclhanically to
limiiit tle proliferation of tie cancer cells. For inl tlle ean1ti ne the fixed coninective tissue cells are themselves rapidly
y roliferating, witlh tlle result that wlleni they cease their
activity and return to their restincg stage groups of cancer
cells are cut off by intersectiing bundles of fibrous tissue,
whlile tlle wlhole muass is surrounded by an inicoimiiplete
capsule of the same structure. This tends to limuit the
encroacllhmeint of thle growing cancer, and were it not foc
the lymiiplh spaces or capillaries, wlhiclh are tlle gaps
tlhroughll wlhiich the growing cells escape, no doubt tlle
lImitation and strangulation of cancers would
far
more often than tlley do. It will be lnoticed that the mllore
nearly thle cells of a cancer approaclh the embryonlic state
the more rapid will be the grxowtlh, the less opportuniity
for fibrosis the miiore mialignant the cancer.
WVe lhave seeni that in senile decay tlle cells of hliglhest
type, or the miore specialized cells, do not proliferate but
uindergo miiolectular decay, wlhereas those of lowest typo
express tlleir degeneration not in decay, but in proliferation. So, also, cancer elements are never derived fromii
these sam-le higlher kinds of cells, but invariably fromii tlhe
lowver kinds. -Moreover, as we lhave just seen, tlle lower
the tvpe of cells to become tlle basis of tlle cancer process,
tlle greater is its m-alignancy. WVe miiay apply to tlhe
cancer process a similar plhrase to tllat
miade use of in
stImimlinlg-up tlle fundamental chainge of the old age
process, and say thlat it is neitlher tlle appearance of
plhagocytes, nor the increase of fibrotus tissue, nor indeed
time proliferation of tlle canceor cells, wlliclh constitutes tlho
cancer process. The root of the m-?atter lies in the fact that
the cancer cells lhave receded from a state of comparatively
highl developmiient to a state of comparatively lowv development. Regression is the m-lotive wllicll promllpts anid
anlimates the whole series of changes.
occur

we

C(meer

a

Mo

flai
cltion of Sentility.

The question now arises, If botlh old age anld cancer be
maiifestatioins of a simailar act of degeneration. why is tlhe
cancer cell and caucer tissue so different from the ol0( ago
cell and old age tissue ? Thus, for examilple, tllougll in the
sarcomla the connective tissue cell is seen to be approachiin" its embryonic form, it never goes so far as to reprodutice
tile prillitive formi. Mioreover, so wide is tlle gulf

wllicll sometimies exists between tlle carcinomiia cell and
its undifferentiated ancestor, that canIlers of tlle breast
may even retain the property of secreting mill.
Thle explanation seems to be as follows. It is not contended that caucer is a genuine old age change, but that it
is based upon the old age change. Cancer does not represenit senile decay, but an extension or perversion of senile
dlecay. Tlie two processes are esseintially similar. tlougl
they miiay differ widely in detail.
Tllus. tllere i',; reason to suppose that cancer seldlomii or
never springs directly froml niorm1al cells, but fro:li cAlls
whlichl already lhave been tlhwarted in their development.
The

mlorbid

process is thierefore

developmental from

beginning to en(l. altlhouglh tlle old age is grafted upon a
prior abniormiiality.
Thlus, as Durante and Colhnhleini
showed, tlle pre-cancerous stage of canc2r often consists ini
an arrest of development. A cell or a group of cells left
belhind by tllc advalnce of ascending developmiient is sllut in
am11ong1 uncongenial surroundinlgs, with I10 iniducem)ent to
prog,ress. It tlherefore remiains in a state of suspended
development

or infantilism-i.
But so far fromii this
infantilism. conducinig to longevity, it greatly favours
the olnset of premature old age. Apparently soimie of the
stages wlliclh orclinarily constitute tlle sumnmit of tlle

developmental arcll are left out, so that tlle curve of develop
Imieilt is slhortened. At any rate, it is certain tllat organs,
suell as tlle k-idney or the testicle, whliclh never properly
develop, are peculiarly liable to undergo fibrous, presenile degeneration.
HuIi1an beings whlose developmeut is conspicuously retarded, or are in a state of
infantilism, are similarly prone to fall into premature senile
decay. And in these cases it is to be observed that the
result of the senile degeneration is never quite the same
as that whiclh takes place under normal circumstances.
It is fundamentally similar but superficially different.
One difference lies in the fact that the senescence seldom
-
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capacity of pllagocytes. Between cells of lhiglhest degree,
such as nerve, mnuscle, reproductive, tllyroid cells, and
tllose of lowest degree, such as conniective tissue cells aind
leucocytes, is a group in wlliclh seniilitv is revealed, partly
by miolecular clhanges and partly by proliferation. To
this group belong the epithelia. 'Metclinikoff lhas pointed
out that the epitlielium coverinig the surface of the body
does not cease to grow in old age. On tlle contrary,
growth may even become imore active as age advances, as
is evidenced by tlle crop of hair wlhiclh springs, like an
aftermath, froml the general surface of the body, by the
reduinidance of epithelium somiietimes mnanifested in the
slhape of cornns and of callosities
parts exposed to
pressure, and bv tlle appearance of otlher cutaneous outgr,owths. Reneiiewed proliferative activity miiay also be
observed in tlle secreting cells of organs. Tllhus. the breast
tisstue of the female at tlle mielopause does not solely
slirink, but the onset of maimiiiary old age and the cessatioIl of funiction are indicated by renewed activity. This
activitv, as a rutle, is mainly of tlle connective tissue; but
now and tlhen thle epitheliumu is extensively affected. so
that tlle whole gland mav enlarge. M\oreover, it is niot
a funCtional but a degenerative plhenomenelon. for it marlks
ani accession in quantitv and a recession in quality.
ANWe see tlle same kinid of cllainge in tlle epitlheliumn of tlle
1;idney. As a rule lhere, too, it is tlle connective tissue
elemeents wlichl chiefly increase, but somaetimiies senile
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otherwise latent or' normal, is liable to be
exaggerated, ulItil as a pr-c-seuile decelleneationi it enters
npon a state of disease. The cell or cells so affected
to that
reti1ur ti a state of dexelopmnenmt
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tire cells by whicll they are snubi i.onded. Indeed, an islatnd
of proliferating qtuasi-eiribryonmic cells embedded among"
tissues still in their prime is as mutclh ouit of place as tlle
engarafted cells of a differenit species of animiial. Tire
macliinery of plragocytosis is tllerefore stirred into actioln,
anid tire fibrous tissue of tlle part proliferates. Btut cells
which spring from embryonic residues andI become senile
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of tlim
subject is time
bools. Tlme
rtimr-C of time alte-ations -which take place iii ol(d age. But
has beeni sadly
time sciemitifiC stri(ly of ol(l
rimilected,
ns ult ar-tim-les
books
s) thalt airyS omme -who ishmes to
upo)(m tlle anratomymv of s2mrility xvill imidl x-ery little of valuie.
Thmer-e is; a striking conmtrast iim this repoeet betxeen tiLec
x-x ole lilbary of
tLx\\ e\xtreines mof life, for, xxhmereas
hasl In
wx rittenm upoim time cna-ivy stages of (levelopmmelt. it
W-rI(hI be dIifficult to fill a simml-e shelf x-withm theo whmici
1(eal a scientific spirit withi tImq l-t stages of (l-elo)pto stippose that o(l a(e is
mmncrit. Yct there is iro reas
he-s x-or-tlmy of sturdy tliarm emmmbryolhog-.
Om thc Comltr-arv,
maxillm gioivemm somie atten.tioml ti this stI)jeet. I do riot
lhes-itatte to affiir-rm that time cri-ors (If (lexelopimmemmt hm\ich

giaitllered

fr-our
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age
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or-
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hooks
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of life at-c of Inoule colltime
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> li,cc froii a
Moreover. it i;isimp)os; of anlteiiataLl tldevelopimiemit.
ihle tlior-ougi(mly to nid(lerstailrd time n iatture of caIi r-or
elirtithiout iiq iririgit parLtic utlalylv ilto tlle xNxay ii
atfects Celtire organs,. n(lu, imr(ldeedl. acCouliit
ilattimre old
are

age

is (ch1alractLeizedC(
is

dcletail. Tlis evenlness of desigin is thle ou(ttoie of heredity. and(1 is lnot absolute. buIt is saxve(m froill
milonlotony by occasional clhanges, anid fromii these chang( es
Among
ori variations nio detail of or ganic life is exempt.
other attributtes of life liable to diversity is developlenmt.
Ordiniarily developmtienit is ani ascent fromll the simple to
tire complpex, folloxved by a (lescenit from-l the complex to tIme
simple. I-lelnce the last stages of (levelopimlent are in some
-ays reminiscent of thle fiLst stag,es, the characters of tlle
revcer,d childliool andcl inifanicy beii1mg added to those of
variations (If this ar-el or
i-rile tIme
As a
ti.i(ldle
trajectory of development ar-e no miaore tlhanl iiiodificaions, eaclh miioditicationi beinig of little consequence. Ilut
iom1etimes tlhey are mlore pronouinced so as to comiie un(ler
t6he definitioni of specific variation1s." Of these variations
tlhere are txvo kiinids: tlhe one ternied fluctuation,
amiienable to the inftluence of cinvironioment. wliclh eitlhcer
aw aliens it fr1oni a dormiiant or latent state or accenittuates
it wlici allready p)atelit tire otlher, as a rutile far imore
decisive. is a 'i nuiitatioim,- allmi is uninfltuenced by Clevironcuent and(l often hereditaryv.
Let us stppose tllat tlIe developmnent of certain indiviclual cells is eitlher unlduly r1etarded or uniduly hasteneil.
Among tlle countless ±lrilliomis of cells whliielr constitute tire
lltmiuan body sulch fluctruatiorms of developniieiit mutist often
Plut let there be soiei conocciur- an(I escape notice.
gfeni,al ththat is. pernicious) enviroiiimient, suchl as tle
persistent frictioll of a rough surface, over-exposure to
hleat or
rays. or to sonime otlher local irrlitation1, ald tire
am
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or' quasi-enmbrxyonic iii tlhC-ir individual capacity do irot
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hmost of diseases
chalalnge. ]ut tlis is

for

a

iiot yet i(leiitifiCtl witim tire senile
wx-idl utibjeet. amid tlmer-efore

a

has be-cul immade iil time above article to fuirniisli
jdilemee for mmrarnx of time statemiaenlts alvaileed. 1)irect
nridil collateral exidemmee of tllis soi't is v-eryv expanrsixve. so
that to compress it ithnimi time desiremid hiitsx outld -itimer
to carl-e
Spoil tIme plerspective or s) crox\vd tlle piCtliL'C
(OflftltsiOmi. It is hlopedl. tlierefore, that tliere is jtustificatiomm ini mliviing a bare outline sketch, amidc ill referring else-w iCre:' for fur-tlier' partiectlars.
S'pealing gemnerally, time
ork of -Metelmikoff amid of
i sbject is based uponi time
Other arttliorities. verified by aettal cxamninmatimni of caircers
and(I of semiile tissues.
We irear luctli of time caicer llroblemn, btut camcer' ill
recality provides liot one buit a wxviole series of probleiums,
ecell of which ummay be solved witlhouit necessarily brinaing
about tIme solution of time reimmainder. Not oiily is time old

attem-ilpt
cV

as

! age inrcidence of cariicer still a nmystecry, burt time occurrence
of lieredJity. hmoxwexer rare. lhas iot y-et beeii explained; inor
canicer appears iii one iirldividual amidniot in
irray seemii to be as nearly as possible
tlle
alilke; nor wliy canicers can be grafted stuccessftully into

x-vlvx
tilougll

aniotlher,

cond(Iitiolns

and Iiot iilto old animals. All tlrese enigmas,
ea(lily be accounited for by the tlheory of preiiiature local
cell senilisin, and so, also, can wxe accountt
senescence
for tlle special tendency of cancors to sprinig fromii tissues
iii a state of local infantilismii, froml- organis uniderfoig, prcvoulig

cain

or

froiii otler
state of dlevelopmuental instability.
It is clainmied timat this tlheory, through drill and colillolllplace, is satisfactory, seeing thlat it is based upon facts
reasoniably initerpretedl, andl tllat it covers all the grotund.

iatrlie (pre-senile) fibrosis, from-- adenomnata,
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est, Lettsoiniian Lecttures, Lancet, 1899, vol. i, 1). 352.

Societv s tramnslationi,
P,ltholoqiumml Himtulowl, vol. ii, New SNinleihania
Post-umatatl Gr omutim aid(i Deceleomnenit.
1). 275. ;Tme Disrnases
2

ACCORDING to tlle Jedical Record the Equiitable Life
Assurance Societ- of New Yorlk las recenitly issuedl a
review of its statistics sho-wing that (Luriiig the past teln
froiml canicer has increased
year's the inldicate(d dleath-rate
by 30 per cenlt. am-ionig males and 22 per cent. amiong
States registrationi area. The infemiales in the -United
crease lhas occuryredl in every age grotup, but is considlered
largely (duc to mnore exact dliagniosis.
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talkes place in its normal sequence, bt is
-ngraftcl upon a state of ilnfanitilism w-Nhichr w-as- itself
rhubnormal. Of still miiore importance is it that tIme cell
bccome1 s-enillc le'ss a-s a (contituent of tlhe ,body tllani in
it-, ind(lividtal capacity. In ordinary old agle tire rogrCs-
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